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DYK?
According to research,

young people are
generally more creative,
collaborative, and more
willing to challenge the
status-quo than other

generations
 

There is no doubt that the youth climate movement has played an active and necessary
role to push the global environmental needle towards ambition. After the rise of school
strikes in 2019, the global youth movement that had always existed rocketed to the top
of everyone’s agenda. While this recognition is important and valuable, it hasn’t always
resulted in meaningful change or support for youth climate and nature leaders.
Youth lack access to skills, resources, trainings, and networks, and youth-led climate-
nature work is chronically unfunded or underfunded. 

This is especially acute for youth from the Global South, underrepresented groups,
and youth from populations on the frontlines of the climate crisis and nature loss.

The result is that youth-led work often fails to meet its full potential, while youth leaders
face burnout, extractive and tokenistic relationships, and disempowerment. Many youth
are ultimately forced out of the climate-nature movement. And as the impacts of
climate crisis and nature loss continues to worsen, this is something we cannot afford.

the problem.

educate. equip. establish.

DYK?
This is the first time in
industrialised history
that young people's

financial means have
descended this far

below the rest of the
population



results

impact

systems
change

educate. equip. establish.

the solution.
Youth4Nature (Y4N) is a by-youth, for-youth, global non-profit organisation. We
educate, equip, and establish youth as leaders on system-wide solutions for both the
nature and climate crises
Since launching in 2019, we have been providing youth with the knowledge, resources,
community, and access to decision-making spaces that we need to uplift and amplify
local, youth-led solutions

our theory of change.

actions Launched the first ever nature-
climate justice podcast in West Asia
Crafted the first Global Youth
Position Statement on Nature-based
Solutions

Collected nature-climate stories
from over 200 youth from over 60
countries
Built storytelling skills and
confidence with frontline youth
communities globally in Nigeria,
Uganda, Rwanda, and across Sámi
territories

Supported over 50 youth leaders to
contribute in-person to key nature-
climate decision-making events
Raised over US$1M directly for our
global all-youth team and our for-
youth, by-youth programming

Knowledge-sharing:

Storytelling:

Capacity-building:

      And more!

the work so far.

We have catalysed
meaningful change and
established a foundation
and reputation that is
100% by-youth, for-youth

knowledge-sharing.
storytelling.

capacity-building.

redistribute power + resources.
catalyse hopeful narratives.

youth remain in the movement.

youth are more effective leaders.
increase in local nature-climate

solutions.
strengthened nature-climate

movements.

communities thrive with
nature across generations.

https://anchor.fm/y4nature/
https://www.nbsyouthposition.org/statement
https://viewer.mapme.com/y4nstorymap
https://viewer.mapme.com/y4nstorymap
https://viewer.mapme.com/y4nstorymap
https://viewer.mapme.com/y4nstorymap
https://viewer.mapme.com/y4nstorymap
https://viewer.mapme.com/y4nstorymap
https://www.youth4nature.org/blog/youth4nature-2021-impact-report
https://www.youth4nature.org/blog/youth4nature-2021-impact-report


 Gold Tier: Join the Funding Ecosystem 

Silver Tier: General Operational Support

Bronze Tier: Support a Project

Unrestricted funding from many donors, combined
into an internal pool that enables us to direct
funding towards our greatest need & take risks.
[read more!]
Funding goal:  US$500,000 by 2024 
(we've already raised 40%!)

funding pathways.

Funding that ensures job security and support for
our global youth team, and direct more energy
towards innovative & impactful programming.
Funding goal:  US$350,000 by 2023 
(we've already raised 25%!)

Direct funding for one or more of our ambitious
programmes, enabling us to get new projects off the
ground and scale-up what works.
Funding goals:

the work still to come.

educate. equip. establish.

Widen and transform our storytelling work
through targeted outreach in
underrepresented regions, and building a
well-resourced community of youth leaders
[read more!]

Provide training, networks, microgrants, and
storytelling tools to Kenyan youth to address
poverty and biodiversity loss [read more!]

Capture and communicate the perspectives
of West Asian youth on climate justice to
develop the first climate justice principles in
the region

Support young social entrepreneurs that are
developing innovative & regenerative
businesses to scale-up, transforming
economies 

Triple our innovative & radical internal fund
that provides trust-based grants to our youth
volunteers ("Global Ambassadors") to
increase capacity and create communities of
care

Scaled-up Storytelling for Scaled-up Change

INUKA: accelerating youth-led NbS in Kenya

Ajyal Project: climate justice in West Asia

Young Catalysts: shifting European
economies

Global Ambassador Support Fund

and our story has only just begun

Storytelling: US$180,000
INUKA: US$50,000
Ajyal Project: US$100,000
Young Catalysts: US$200,000
GA Support fund: US$30,000

https://docs.google.com/document/d/1oR53yWNbASIKDrUfBSB66wQJYZ6LRLAB_UEHZqv6WD0/edit?usp=sharing
https://docs.google.com/document/d/1OO6mvsEIUnuJEn6a7BT2U6t7ZTz_fGYAFq-7V1pl5Kc/edit?usp=sharing
https://docs.google.com/document/d/140baPY4R5YuakwW4qkKxjBH4zo7wf6200OFTalkWYVE/edit?usp=sharing


“Y4N made me realise 
that my voice can be heard and can

contribute to positive change. I’m
learning about regional and

international events and initiatives, and
trying to localise them to work on local

systemic change” - Y4N volunteer

Book a meeting.
Learn more about the Funding Ecosystem
pooled fund.

Marina Melanidis, Founder & Development Director:
marina@youth4nature.org

let's connect.

educate. equip. establish.

www.youth4nature.org | @Y4Nature

Jaylens Photography  Cecilia Mena (FAO)

https://calendly.com/marina-y4n/y4n-intro-meeting
https://drive.google.com/file/d/19hgMCkkvMusA2ZpQC8T0DcTaS3SEmeZ1/view?usp=sharing

